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PART A
Answer All (1 mark each)

1. In Maru� Udyog, every morning, all the employees start their day with assembling and
doing yoga. This is an example of ---------------------------.

2. Who proposed the unfreezing–transforming–refreezing model of planned change?

3. As a professor, Mathew has to teach in a class where his daughter is studying. Iden�fy the
type of role conflict Mathew face.

4. An individual’s ability to influence others’ behaviors because of recognized competencies,
talents, or specialized knowledge is called -----------------------.

5. ------------------------ is a process in which two or more interdependent individuals or groups
who perceive that they have both common and conflic�ng goals state and discuss
proposals and preferences for specific terms of a possible agreement. 

6. -------------------------- is derived from a Greek word meaning “The fi�ng together of diverse
elements".

7. An organiza�on that prac�ces formality, rules, standard opera�ng procedures, and
hierarchical coordina�on has a -------------------- culture.

8. ----------------------------- is the tendency to interpret issues and op�ons in either posi�ve or
nega�ve terms.

9. ------------------------- is the change concerned with human resources planning and enhancing
employee competence and performance.

10. Those who have plenty should give to those who do not. This is called principle of
-------------------

PART B
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

11. Define role conflict.

12. Define social audit.

13. Based on your experience, give examples of effec�ve and ineffec�ve uses of power and
their outcomes.

14. Explain how an organiza�on can be legal but socially irresponsible at the same �me.

15. What are some of the benefits of employee counselling?

16.  If you could be strong in one type of power, which type would it be? Why?

17. How are rela�onship strategies of OD different from structural strategies?

18. Differen�ate between Bureaucra�c Culture and Market Culture.

19.  What are the advantages and disadvantages of individual and group decision making?

20. How would Delphi Technique affect decision making in a network organisa�onal design? 
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PART C
Answer any 5 (5 marks each)

21. Write a note on Conflict Resolu�on through Third party Media�on.

22. Dis�nguish between social obliga�on, social responsibility and social responsiveness.

23. How does na�onal culture affect organisa�onal culture?

24. Explain the concept of stress with the help of general adapta�on syndrome. How does it
relate to the tolerance level of individuals in organiza�ons?

25.  Discuss common pi�alls of group decision making.

26. What do you mean by ethical decision making in organiza�ons? Explain the interac�onist
model of ethical decision making in organiza�ons

27. Discuss important tac�cal choices involving the speed and style of a change effort.

PART D
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

28. Discuss employee counselling. Explain the characteris�cs of employee counselling,
highligh�ng the process involved. 

29. What is organiza�onal culture, and what are its common characteris�cs? Explain with
examples.

30. Apply the ra�onal model of decision making in a scenario and contrast it with
bounded ra�onality.

31. Explain the various strategies for nego�a�on.
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